TDRA MINUTES
	
  
	
  
1. Present

On 30th November, 2017, 7.30pm at Tenterden Day Centre	
  

A. Bates (Chairman), S Nepp, C Parkin, W Chantler, N Webb
2. Apologies
M. Lyons, K Grant, I Marsden, M. Winiberg, H Burnside
3. Minutes of the Last Meeting
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
4. Matters Arising
A Bates reported that he attended the reception for Peter Davies, which was well attended. Ailine
is happy about having a memorial tree planted, which we will consider after the next phase of the
Recreation Ground planning. W Chantler noted that KCC would be able to provide a tree at their
discounted rate. It was agreed that a guard rail should be installed.
AB4 – non compliant street lamp continues. It was also noted that a new parking sign has been
installed near the Recreation Ground, and again this is out of keeping.
HB5 – report on Direct Debits continues.
SN6 – leaflet drop. Jackies does not provide this sort of delivery service, although her son does and
S Nepp will seek a quotation from him. She reported that a company called Door to Door had
provided several options: 1. 1,000 random A4 fliers would cost £65 plus VAT; 2. 650 specific
addressed target fliers would cost £35 per 100, this would be useful where we do not have volunteers
to distribute but would not be suitable for The Resident delivery, because subs need to be collected.
There would need to be a £150 minimum charge. In the meantime M Lyons to update the
Committee on how many email addresses we now have, as this is obviously the way forward in terms
of keeping costs down and convenience and should be promoted when collecting subscriptions.
SN/ML1
5. Correspondence
Email from from Adrian Greaves and two others asking to attend our January meeting for five
minutes to discuss ways of increasing our membership and improving our finances.
The Committee discussed email correspondence from Albert Poole dated 9th November 2017, in
which he had suggested that the Chairman, Alan Bates, should not be representing TDRA in matters
related to the Local Plan to 2030, as he considered that Mr. Bates had a vested interest in the
outcome, as it affects where he lives. The Committee disagreed with Mr. Poole's opinion and
confirmed that they did not consider that the Chairman had any vested interest in the outcome of the
Local Plan.

6. Committee Reports
Planning
With regard to our Planning criteria S Nepp felt there was not much to change and that it was still
relevant and commonsense. It should however be modified to relate to sites and not development
proposals which was how it was originally formulated. Also reference should be made to identify
green lands. Other changes would be retracting Hales Place as a possible development site, and
include planning figures and the number of houses needed on the website.
A Bates to write an historical article about housing figures and current figures and sites in the Local
Plan for the website.
AB2
S Nepp reported that on reviewing the TDRA criteria for selection of Development Sites 2008, many
of the points remain valid. These points were independently drawn up and are in addition to national
planning policies and do not aim to replace or negate any of those policies.
We must be clear however that the criteria were intended to be used when considering potential
development sites in and around Tenterden only, and not individual planning applications or
development proposals. The TDRA assesses and comments on significant planning
applications/development proposals on an individual basis as it did so for TENT 1A. This process
usually involves the full TDRA Committee and with larger applications TDRA representatives will
participate in local consultation and steering groups.
In relation to the land between Woodchurch Road/Appledore Road, which is concerning a great
number of residents, we will collate their points so that they can be referred to when considering
TDRA's response to any development proposals put forward on that land. Due to the size and
significance of this land we may also set up an online questionnaire/survey where residents can
submit comments directly to the TDRA. This information can be forwarded to TTC.
It was felt that the TDRA's comments in 2008 regarding the Hales Place land should be amended, in
view of the growth that has occurred in Tenterden to date, and this land should be retained as a
'Green Lung' for Tenterden. It lies within the Listed curtilage of Hales Place house and is centrally
located to the town.
It would also be useful to include on our website, where figures exist, the total number of new
residential units c currently required under the latest government housing quotas for Tenterden and
District, as well as links and the extracts from the Draft Local plan showing existing approved
development sites to 2030.
The TDRA have lobbied the TTC in the past to no avail regarding the unacceptable absence of a
Neighbourhood Plan for Tenterden. One of the significant benefits of this legal document would be
the clear demarcation of green field land to be retained as the 'green lungs' for Tenterden. Currently
there appears to be a complete lack of a coordinated current master plan for the growth of Tenterden
developed with the local community that considers the above points. We would encourage residents
to come together on this and push for this to happen before important green spaces are lost forever –
we should seek members feedback on this to decide if we should pursue this further.
Treasurer
See report.

7. Focus Groups
Cinema – C Parkin reported that there had been approval for Stage 1 of the process and were now
moving to Stage 2 to follow up. Possible sites included The Town Hall (but there was resistance to
this from its inhabitants); Glebe Hall, which would have to be rebuilt; Pebbles, including the garden
at the rear, but complicated by the White Stuff lease; Tenterden Club top floor, but problems with
height and access; the back of the Woolpack (the barn), but although it is not listed it is owned by the
brewery who might not agree. It was noted the payments for the architect will be the responsibility
of TTC, but to be made stage by stage. S Nepp was not happy with the way the architect had been
chosen, as there had been no one else considered, which was not good practice. It was a shame that
someone more local had not been considered and other local input. It was agreed that whatever the
venue it should be multi use with flexibility to adapt for other purposes.
The Recreation Ground Group have held their second meeting with a presentation from Ground
Control. A Bates reported that they were proposing a complete remodelling of the leisure area
including the green. They proposed moving the Bowling Green and Tennis Courts towards the
leisure centre, removing the mound and building four courts (one tennis, one net and two multi use)
and floodlighting. The Pavilion to be remodelled or rebuilt as a multi use building, and a skate/BMX
park in the middle of the Recreation Ground, with the football ground going. It was felt by the
Committee there was a lot of scope for further ideas, paying particular attention to retaining the green
areas.

8. Any Other Business
W Chantler reported that he had been asked by TTC to represent the TDRA in consultations
to restore to War Memorial in time for the Anniversary of the end of the First World War
next year. This should be mentioned on the website.
Marching Band – S Nepp to research whether or not it would be feasible to have a marching band in
the procession for next year's WW1 event.
SN3
9. Date of Next Meeting
25th January, 2018, 7.30pm at the Tenterden Day Centre. N Webb gave his apologies.

1st January, 2018

